New Web Page Has Helpful Information About Temporary Insurance

We’re offering individuals under age 65 temporary insurance plans called BlueOptions™ Temporary Insurance and BlueSelect Temporary Insurance. These plans are for consumers who are in-between jobs or want health coverage while they are waiting for full-time coverage to begin. The first effective date is January 1, 2019.

You may get questions from your patients about temporary insurance options. To help you, we developed a Temporary Insurance web page. You can find the web page at floridablue.com > Providers (top of the page) > Tools & Resources > Temporary Insurance. The blue health plan buttons (see screen shot below) provide the following information:

- In the Member Communications section, you’ll find links to tip sheets that you can share with your patients to help them understand temporary insurance and maximize their benefits.
- In the Provider Communications section, we will post bulletins with information to help you answer questions from your patients.

Share the News
Be sure to share a link to the Temporary Insurance web page with your office staff to keep them informed.

For details about Florida Blue health plans, please refer to the Manual for Physicians and Providers on our website at floridablue.com.